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The US and Intl O~M 9TUUpS will be lau~chlng an aggressive campaign
on seclrlng design wlns on getting Win 3 per system ecEmitments onto
key O~ machines. The campaign has several im~rtant objectives.
I. Getting more $ per syst~ fr~n key O~M shippers.
2. Getting the 0k c~mm~ity to buy-in the GU~ OH strategy as early

as possible

3. Create 0EM and user demand for the DOS/Win bundle prior t~ I~M’s
What we w~uld w~nt t~ do is to have by Q3 FYg0, key O~s in yuur area
to have a cohesive plan to get Win per syst~ bundles ontm their machlnes.
This means that we should plan n~w for this. The fo~win~ is my
tentativ~ "hit list" for each of your markets. Please fee~ free to
add or substitute to the list.
Japan: Epson, Toshiba, NEC, Mitsubishi, FJ - Expo~-t machines ~nder
Korea: 286 and 386 exp~rt shippers under own logD/brands
Taiw~u: Acer uwn logo machines, COP;~M D~ro machines and any ~thar prominent
exporter with a strong 286 or 386 orientation.

Mexico: Printaform 286 machines.
By next week 9/~0, please send me a o0nfizmation of the hit List in your
area and also revenue potential from adding Wi~ to theLT appmDpriate
systems. In fact, if ~m~ can lay out information for me in the following
format, I w~d appreclate it:
Acct Name, New or up~ Win license, CYg0 total forecasted units, CY 90
286 m~chime urhits, cYg0 386 machine units, Win 3.0 incremental rcyalty$,

% penetration potential, cYg0 incre~nta! Win $ p~tentisl ard estimated

time to close Win agreement.

The key is to choose the most strategic O~q part~_rs for this. The rest of
the lesser 0~Ms will c~ne about sooner or later. If we can capture the

top O~Ms, ~ ~ make the DOS/Win sales story a lut stronger over time.
Thanks
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